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DRAWINGS ARE SENT
TO PHILADELPHIA

Plans Made by Members of Ar-
chitectural Course Show

Much Thought.

The drawings submitted by the stu-
dents of the Department of Architec-
ture in the Prize Contest in Architec-
ture have been forwarded to Phila-
delphia. They will be judged by a
committee made up of representatives
each of the contesting colleges. The
drawings are particularly good and
show much conscientious work. Tle
announcement of the winners will be
made in a couple of weeks.

Before the drawings were sent they
were submitted to the students of the
department for discussion, a vote be-
ing taken on the merits of the draw-
ings. The student vote resulted as
follows: Class I, G. I. Edgerton, 34
votes; C. Rosenberg, 33 votes; A. Cor
rubia, 25 votes; T. H. Mace, Jr., 23
votes; W. J. Mooney, 17 votes; F. N.
Breed, 16 votes. The Faculty decided
to send the drawings of F. N. Breed,
G. 1. Edgerton, A. Corrubia, T. H.
MIace, Jr., Mr. J. Mooney and L. C.
Rosenberg.

The contestants in the second class
received the following number of
votes: F. S. Wheaty, 39; U. C. Schiess,
27; F. A. Chandler, 24; E. L. Wil-
liams, 24; \Whlitten, 23, and J. A. Root,
21.

The Faculty has sent the drawings
of the following men of this class to
Philadelphia: F. A. Chandler, J. A.
Root, U. C. Schiess, F. S. Wheaty, E.
L. Williams and P. S. Howas.

The competition was founded by
Mr. Lloyd Warren of New York. The
purpose is to promote intercollegiate
competition, and thereby raise the
standard of student work. This year
the competition ft r Class I is to draw
plans for a museum of fine arts, and
for Class II a plan of a college library.

COMMUNICATION.

-ro the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-Wre understand that

fipace will be given on the ballots of
,,he Undergraduate Association Con-
stitution for every man to express his
disapproval of any specific clause
therein. The only objection we can
see in the substance of the Constitu

tion is that the membership of the
Institute Committee seems to be radi
cally wrong as to representation. The
fact that such societies as, for ex
ample, the Wireless Club and the
Course Societies, have the same voice
on the Committee as the major Insti

tute activities. such as the M. I. T. A
A., Tech Show, THE TECH and Tech-
nique, seems absurd. Practically nc
action is taken affecting the minor
activities as organizations. Every mar
in the Institute is already represented
by three Class Representatives. Since
the Institute Committee is primarily
for the supervision of all activities
the representation should be in pro
portion to the interests which they
have at stake. Since the Institute
Committee would decrease in effici
ency with increasing size, would it not
be wise to do away with the ratinu
power of the several minor activities
Institute Committee meetings woul
still be open to any man wishing t(
bring special matters to its attention

Some Interested Students.

JUNIORS WILL HAVE
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT

Vaudeville Performance Given
By Members Is Exciting

Much Interest.

Great enthusiasm reigns just now
among thle haughty Juniors over the
coming Smoker. The entertainment
is to be held Thursday evening, at
7.45, in the Union, and bids fair to
rival any other meeting ever held in
that place in fun and merriment. The
vaudeville acts, which are to last for
one hour, are to be the main feature
of thle evening. The amusing part of
the vaudeville performance is that all
stunts will be done by the class mem-
bers, and from thle length of time al-

lowed for these surprise stunts it is
expected that tile performance will be
of quite a varying nature. Tle free
"smokes" wvill, no doubt, keep every

one busy, since thle committee in
charge of this entertainment has pro-
vided a good supply of them.

Members .of the Faculty are invited,
and it is expected that the "elders"
will add immensely to the "fun" of
the affair, for unlike other meetings
to which Faculty members are usual-
ly invited to address the audience,
they will this time deliberately par-
ticipate in the fun of the evening. Tlhe
committee in charge of the Smoker
aie: AV. H. Brotherton, chairman; R.

D. Salisbury and P. E. Morrill.

SHOW REHEARSALS.

Iniportant Meetings This-Week-
New Instructer in Dancing.

W\ork on the Tech Show is pro
groessing very satisfactorily and it wil
not be long before thle production i:
ready. Following is the program o
rehearsals for this week:

Tuesday, at 4.15, the cast and choru:
will rehearse thle book and nmuSic tun
der direction of MAr. Sanger, starting
at the beginning and going as far a:
possible.

\Vednesday, at thle same time, Mrs
Adams, who has been recommended
by Miss Kellogg, will instruct th.
chorus in their steps.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Adam
will again have chlarge of the choru
dancing, and Mr. McConathy will coI
duct a complete song rehearsal witl
thle cast, chorus and orchestra.

Friday. at 4.15, thle cast and choru
, will go through everything in conjun(
tion witlh the Orchestra, starting wit
the first of the book and going as fa
as thle time allows.

Saturday, Mr. MAlcConathy will hav
everyone in a song rehearsal from
until 3 o'clock, after which Mr. Sange
will take charge until 6 o'clock.

Rehearsals are now very importal
a nd it is necessary that attendance b
efrompt and regular, for it is on thE
attendance that much of the succes
of the Show depends.

POSSE GYM WEAKENING.

- Anyone who uses the alleyway bh
t tween the Mechllanical Engineerin

l ,aboratories and the Posse Gyn
uaslum, which was recently gutted b

I a bad fire, does so at a risk, becaus
o lhe walls of the latter building are d
. clared to be weak and liable to fall 

any time.
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INTERCOURSE RUN WORK IN TESTING
SATURDAY AFTERNOON LAB. PHOTOGRAPHED

Course II is the Favorite- AUll Professor Hayward Starts Series
Other Courses Are to of Valuable Records of

Combine. Materials Tests.

Saturday afternoon the annual inter- Professor Harrison IV·. Hayward, of
course cross-country race will be the .Mechanical Engineering Depart-
pulled off. This spring event has in imet is just nowV having a series of
past years aroused a large amount of pictures taken of tlhe work in the test-
enthusiasm among the non-athletic tug laboratories of the Institute. To
men of the Institute as well as the date, only six have been taken out,
regular track men. This run has al- but by the time the year is over there
ways broughlt out a large number who will probably be about twenty. These
are not taking track work. Last year are to include many l)icturles ol
the courses were combined, as will special thesis work being carried on
also be tlhe case this year. Courses II by this year's Seniors.
and VI won the race last year, and The work in thle laboratory at pres.
this year the same two Courses will ent is being done by tile Course I
probably be combined. The remain- men, and consists of strength tests of
der of the Courses will )be split ul) in various building materials. Eight pic
groups of three or four to the team. tures will be taken of this part of the
Course II is regarded as the strongest wvork in order to have an exact recorc
team as it has 3 Benson and two or of the methods used in these labora
three other regulars on whom it can tories, rather than to showv theib
rely to take first place, and probably equipment. The four already finishe
third or fourth. Where the others of include pictutres of a compression tes
that Course will come in is what will on an I beam, of a tension test, of
decide the result of the race. If the compllression test of a wooden beam or
other Courses can get their men in be- the large 300,000 pound hlorizonta
tween thle first man to finish and the Emery maclhine, and a scene in th
last man on the Mlechanical Engi- cement testing laboratories.
nieers' team that counts, they stand a Later in thle year about a doze:
.'ood show of coming off with the ipictures will be taken of the thesi
honors. work. These, too, will form a recor

Captain Nye of the cross-country of all the methods used in tlhat pam
team is not going to run in thle race ticular kind of work. and will sllo~

lsi he is at present wvorking up)on the more of thle real nature of the test
two-mile distance run. Nye's loss to tHan could be gained in a much grea
Course IV in this race will be keenll or time spent in reading any writte
'elt as hle is one of thle strolngest report. The whole series will als
ross-countryx men in the Institute. ferm material for lantern slides or i
The inter-class cross-countryi race is lustrations for the use of future le

not to be held this year. As tlhe Iturers, both here at the Institute an
- rers'lhman-Sophomore run is to be held elsewhere.

w . eek from Saturday it was thought Although nialn iictiies have bee
s,etter not to hold anotheri run thlat p)reviously taken they were prilirllal'

f would give the two lower classes an for advertising purposes, vwhile th!
pl)portunity to compete twice over the series is for thle reference of the CIeng

s ame course within a week. e-ig departments of Technology 

CHESS TOURNAMENT.

'Preliminary Games Have Been
Played-Semi-Finals Now.

The preliminaries in the chess
Iournament which has been goiig on
iluring the last week have now been
Dlayed. The results between the eiglit
'ien who entered are as follows': \V.
EY. Merrill won two games from D. C
Dunning; C. E. Norwood defeated I.
aistwice; R. D. Brown won two

aund a hlalf out of four games witli P.
P. .Johes, and D. E. Woodbridge got
two games out of three finom C. 3T.
Woodcock.

Two weeks will be allowed for the
anames in the senmi-fiials between WV.

l,. Merrill and C. E. Norwood, and R.
1). Brown and D. E. Woodbridge. The
wiiners in these matches will then
,rompete in the finals.

PROM INVITATIONS.

Tile Junior Prom invitations are
now ready and will be distributed in
},he Union today and tomorrow. from
l to 2 o'clock, by members of the com-
mittee. These men who have already
signed up. but are not oil the waiting
list. are entitled to an invitation. A
deposit will not have to be made.
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general. and those of the Course I
work for thle ,se of tile Civil Engi-

nuering Department. By thle end of
the year Professor Hayward wvill have
sonme very interestilng as well as valu-
able pictures, and deserves com-

mendation for adding tllem to the ex-
tensive records of the laboratory work
at the Inllstitute.

WEATHER.

Forecast for B"ostonll and vicinity:
Tuesday. unsettled, withl shlowers dur-
ilg tlhe forenoonl; somewhat colder in
the afternoonl and nigiht; higllh west
Iwinds.

CALENDAR.

_._._____Tuesday. March 25, 1913.
4.15-Crew Practice-B. A. A. Boat

Club.
4.15-Rehearsal of Cast and Chorus

of ShoNVw-Union.
7.15-AM. A. H. S. Club Smoker-

Union.
Wednesday, March 26, 1913.

4.15-Cholrus Rellearsal-Union.
4.15-Crew Practice-D. A. A. Boat

Club.
4.20-Hare and Hounds Leave Trin-

ity Place Station-Tech Course.
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WRESTLING MEET AT
MILTON TONIGHT

Tech Team Wrestles With Cun-
ningham Gym-Last Meet

of Season.

Tonight the Tech wrestling team
goes to Milton for a meet with the
Cunningham Gymnasium wrestling
team. There will be six events, and
as this is the last big meet of the sea-
son the team wants a good bunch of
rooters to go along and make some
noise. The Tech men who are
entered are as follows: In the 115-
pound class, Sayer; in the 125-pound
class, Means; in the 135-pound class,
Kelly; in the 145-pound class, Morse
and Alexander; in the 158-pound class,
Treat. All of the men are fast wrest-
lers and the bouts promise to be full
of interest all the way through. The
train leaves the South Station at 6.22
o'clock. The admission is twenty-five
cents.

H. L, Kinowles, ]91.H. E. Sehaliacker, 1916 -E. W. Macy, 1916 ...... R. K. Wright, 1913 MECHANIC ARTS TO MEET.
Office Hours of Managing Editor,

8.40, to 9.00 A. M. daily. 1.30 to 2 P. M. Members of Club to Hold Second
Except Thursdays and Saturdays.

Office Hours of Business Manager: Smoker of Year Tonight.
- 8.30 to 9.00 A. M. Daily.

Offiee Hours of Editor-in-Chief: Tonight the Mechanic Arts High
5.80 to 6.00 P. M. Daily, Except Saturday School Club will hold its second

Ofiice, 42 Trinity Place. smoker of the year at 7.30, in the
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180. Union. There will be a short busi-* -Night Phone-Back Bay 5527. ness meeting first, after which the

ubucrlpt1ons within the Boston :Postals rest of the evening will be turned over,' Bnbscrlptions, $2.00 per year, in advane. to entertainments.
Single copies; 2 cents. * These smokers have been signally

TUESDAY, M.ARCE, 25, i]91.3 successful in the past, and tonight's
-- f ~ . .meeting promises to be one of the

most successful ever held. The enter-
Avqry effort is being made to make tainment will consist of card playing

'AG DAY a great success. The stu- and music, with refreshments served
4ients are beginning to awaken to the as usual. Handsome prizes have been
:'act that something must be done if provided, which will be awarded to
iur athletic teams are to be main- the more fortunate contestants. There
1 ained. While a great majority are is. quite a little musical talent in the
,lready anxious to do what they can club and the members are looking for-

i oward making TAG DAY a great suc- ward to this part of the program with
*ess, nevertheless there are those great expectancy.
,vho, even now, do not realize the im- The purpose of the business meet-
lortance of this undertaking. These ing is to make arrangements for the
l ellows must ask themselves: final banquet of the year. It has al-
' Wouldn't we feel ashamed to have ways been the custom to invite all
It known that our athletic teams had the members of the Senior class of
to be disbanded, owing to lack of stu- the Mechanic Arts High School who
(lent support and encouragement?" intend to come to Technology, and as
"'hink of the new Institute across the many others as the club wishes to in-
liver, and all its plans for fine ath- vite.
] tic facilities, and think of how
I idiculous it would be if we could not CREW STARTS WORK
have teams under these conditions
1hat could cope successfully with the
strongest teams in the country. Practice on the Basin Every

The present Athletic Association is
Xmaking every effort possible to con-

aince the Corporation of the fact that
way down in their hearts the students
,ire really very anxious to have teams
'apable of making them feel proud of

:heir college in ways other than its
:,lready well-known ability to turn
,,ut clever engineers. Is there any
light more awakening to college spirit
.han that of seeing our athletes come
li first after a hard, gritty race ana
months of well-directed training.

It is to make all this possible that
this TAG DAY is being held, and
these are the reasons why every stu-
dlent is so earnestly asked to join in
this movement. As most of us know,
the athletic situation is facing the
crisis, and if this crisis can be met.
and successfully handled, there is no
question whatever but that the way
will be much clearer in succeeding
years.

Now, fellows, jump right in and
help. One tag will cost you only ten
cents, five tags will cost you fifty
cents, ten tags will cost you one dol-
lar. How many of you are -going to
buy? Friday is the day, and the In-
stitute will be flooded with tag sellers.
Are we going to have every single
man who is a Tech man tagged? Yes,
of course we are. There isn't any
doubt of it. We all know the spirit
that is down deep in our hearts and
we are all prepared to assist in the
work by meeting this crisis.

Atternoon at Four U'clock.

The first outdoor practice of tlie
Crew was held yesterday afternoon
from the.B. A. A. Boat Club. On ac-
count of the heavy sea that was run-
ning but few of the men reported.
Commodore E. C. Gere took charge of
the men and practice was started im-
mediately.

As the shell which belongs to the M.
L. T. Boat Club is undergoing repairs,
the men used one of the B. A. A. four-
oared shells. The men made a very
good showing as far as could be
judged by their first workout under
unfavorable weather conditions. The
following men rowed: Berkowitz,
stroke; MIacy, 3; Gere, 2; MacRae, 1,
and Marion, cox.

Practice will be held every after.
noon this week at 4.15 o'clock, and all
men interested in Crew are urged to
report. The men will continue to use
four-oared shells this week until the
Crew's boat is ready.

HARE AND HOUNDS.

The Hare and Hound Club will have
regular practice Wednesday after-
noon over the Tech course. The men
are to leave the Trinity Place Station
at 4.20 sharp. The cross-country race
this coming Saturday will be held on
the Tech course, so that the practice
Wednesday afternoon gives the men a
chance to become acquainted with the
way.

A FRIEND IN NEED
is a friend indeed. Our plan iiot only makes you

save money, but furiishes ready money when
needed.

Full information on request.

CHARLES H. JOHNSON, M. I. T. '05
REPRES6N TING

NEW ENGLAND MUTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHARTERED 1835

TELEPHONES MAIN 55772 1 76 Federal St. BOSTON, MASS.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Atllletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

TAIIL 3R

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggeston to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B.B. 2937.

486 Boylston Street

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

.;TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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A Young MNAn's Pancy
Turns at this season, ihot only to '"thoughts of
love," but as well-to the proper raiment in which
to follow his quest. We can starts him jojotisly
on his way. He will find in our imnmeiise stoAk
what he has been thioking of, but ceuld'nt define,
he will find at all of our stores best values pos-
sible, at reasonable prices, antd eveiry courtesy and
consideiation. ,

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.;0 to $56.00

BURKE & CO., Inc.i4 TAILORS
Harvard Sq., Cambridge. 18 School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, 1Mass. Hanover, IN. H.
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The closest i,; 
bosom friend
you have
couldn't stick
closer to you
than the non-
bulging
bosom of a
"DONCHESTER"

Evening SHIRT
$2 to $3

- Cluett, Peabody & Company, Makers 

IHlE TECH
has Credit, that
will be sold at a
discount, with
stores selling the
folloWing articles
Men's Furhishingg

Tailors
Shoes

Hotel Due Bills
Fountain Pens

Churle5 WeSIey Heuarn
artist Pfotograpyer

729 Boylston St.

Official Photgraplier for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

MIost-reasonable rates for excellent

work.

Have:'your picture taken now and

exchange with your friends in

tlhleSenior Class who are soon
to leave you.

MARC/EAU
Fhotogrpher

160 Tremaont St.,

Special rates to Students

MUCH RIVALRY IN.
TECH BOWLING LEAGUE

Standing For Last Week-Fa-
culty Team Defeated Team

No. 3 Yesterday.

The Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
was well patronized by Tech men last
week. The standing of the several
teams on Saturday night follows:
Team No. 2 is ahead with 2475 pin-
falls; Team No. 3 comes next with a
score of 2335; Team No. 5 is third
with 2385; the No. 6 Team has the
fourth highest per cent. in the con-
test with 2254 pinfalls; the score of
Team No. 4 is 2253:; and Team No. 1,
with eight defeats, has made 2340 pin-
falls. The individual average of the
highest men is: Hall, 91; Nason, 89;
Yeh, 86; Lovely, 85; Vose, 85.

Yesterday afternoon Team No. 5,
the "Faculty Team," defeated Team
No. 3 by a score of 1267 to 1231. The
score:

Faculty Team.
Totals

Burrison ........................ 258
James .......................... 226
Hall ........................... 256
Arms ........................... 258
Mackenzie ...................... 269

Sloan ........................... 226
Lewis .......................... 229
Hall ................. 273.
Lockenburg ..................... 246
-Yeh ............................ 263

Totals ................. ...... 1231

RIFLE CLUB SHOOTS.

Tech Team Breaks Its Record in
Match Against Lehigh.

Yesterday the Rifle Club shot
against the Lehigh College team and
nade an excellent showing. The
score of the Lehigh men is not yet
known, but the Technology men are
2onfident of having won. Their scores
· re as follows:

Offhand Prone To.
J. S. Stewart (Capt.)... 95 100 195

T. Haslam ......... 96 100 196
W. S. Chandler ........ 96 98 194
E. J. Casselman ......... 90 99 189
C T. Dunn ............. 95 92 187
A. Simmons ........... 86 91 177

961
This score is 13 better than any

score the club ever made, and is four
better than the score made by the
Harvard Rifle Club when they
shot against the Tech Club. Next
week the club shoots its final match
of the year, which is against the
Mass. Agricultural College team. The
Tech men are quite confident of mak-
ing an excellent showing and hope to
win the match.

H
SOPHOMORE BASEBALL.

The Sophomore baseball practice
will be held this afternoon at the field.
A short practice will be held, after
which a scrub game will be held be-
tween the Oleanders and Starfish
Giants. But very few more chances
will be available for any working out
before the first game, so that it is
very essential that all those that are
coming out for the team must show
up today. Those that have not come
out as yet but intend to must report
this week at the very latest.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest dance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 80680

30 Huntington Ave. Boston

I £
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L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
202 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON

SPRING READINESS

Newest Styles, Fabrics, Colorings, in

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
For Men and Young Men

The showing of suits and topcoats commands

attention from men who distinguish between the new

and the really original and distinctive in dress.

Our Ready-to-Wear Men's Clothing bears infalli-

ble testimony to better methods of making, Unlike or-

dinary ready-to-wear clothing, fronts are not artificially

stiffened, nor are the shoulders "filled." The soft,

natural front effect is preserved.

Trousers are straight cut, in accordance with the

best models.

60 Fatima coupons will secure a Alle atin A" M }

piltow top, 24 in. square. decorated with hand.
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IBOSTON OPERA HOUSE
LAST WEEK OF GRAND OPERA.

WEDNESDAY, 7.30 to 11.15. ONLY
APPEARANCE OF MME. NORDICA.
TRISTAN UND ISLODE. Nordica,
Gay, Urlus, Buers (debut), Lankow.
Cond., Andre-Caplet.

FRIDAY, 8 to 10.45. TALES OF
HOFFMAN. Hempel, Bori, Amsden,
Sharlow, Leveroni, De Courcy, Cle-
ment, Riddez, Cilla. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SATURDAY. 1.45 to 4.45. MARTHA.
Nielsen, Gay, Lipmann, Lankow, For-
nari. Cond., .Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 8 to 11. THE JEW-
ELS OF THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay,
Zenatello, Blanchart. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SUNDAY, 3.15 to. 5. SONG RE-
CITAL BY ALICE NIELSEN, assisted
by M'ichael Dwyer, tenor.

Downtown Office, Steinerts, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 . Boylston Street

Ave.
Tin'cc ... ,

Th r TUS. "" an '""'""""AL. LUTTRINGERS
Stock Company

IN

A TALE OF THE DOG
PARCE COMEDY

MON. TUES FAT.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT,
FOi SA I. E AT T HJE U N I O B

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

·-Lgzs "Davr' uMtch
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

Hunl ington
_ _ rwl nSt

Trinity Court

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.
Fourth Year Hydraulic Engineering,

Course VI, Sections 1, 3 and 5, will
meet Wednesdays at 10 o'clock, in 30
Lowell, beginning March 19th, and on
Saturdays, in 21 Engineering A, as
usual.

WALTER HUMPHREY.,
Registrar.

PRESTON'S

IAll Goods Required bV
Bowling Aileys IStudentsat
TeCH BOWLING HEADQUARTeRS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fasdhious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and ex
cise between periods.

Maclachln's s
502 BOYLSION STREET

Drawing In.truments and Materials

fountain Pens Text Books

LSTABDIUCD 1818

BROADWMf conAWEN1Y·COND 5T.

Spring and Summer Suits

and Overcoats,

English Neekwear, Hosiery,
Novelties in

Hats from Euglan di and the Con tinent,

Coffee HouseJ- Boston Sales Offices:~~~~~ae fies

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
WV:lrdwove AWritinlg Paper.and E}n-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery. EIn-
glraved Invitations. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet Mlenus.
Coats of Arlns, Crests and Alono-
grams, Students Supplies.

WARD'S 57-63 Franklin St.
BOSTON,

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS
Send for illustrated Catalogue

e. F. NAHADY CO.
Opticians

Rubber Magnifiers
With One Two and Three Lenses

Coddingtons and B & L Doublets
Microscopes

671 Boylston St.
Near Dartmouth Street

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
pROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to
make this institution the most desirable depository in New
England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit
Vaults at either office.

. .~·YI---L |_l · _ .

Old Iulon it lI mpanj

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley
Bootblack

Sq uare
Second Floor

- rI II 

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress 

To Prince Albeit To
Let. andl Tuxedlo Suits Let

12 School Street, Boston
IRoom I

Telephone, 3315-J Main
,-

H ERRIC I, COPLEY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. B. 22

IKe. Nlmber Connecling, rive Phoncs

Students' used clof hing an olther
personal effect' bought LV

. E: EZ ER. 
360 COLUMBUS AVeNUC

(N '-:tL l)flI tmloulth St.)
Highest orices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phohe Write or Call
Opei Evenings to 9 o'clocK

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Ne cor. Broaday ad Fify-for 

inuthwest car. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

Niew, Modern and Absolutelv rireproof
llost Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutei
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HP ARRIY P. STIMSQON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33.SAINT BOTOLPHISTREEET
1 Meal Ticket $4.50

Dinners . . 2.50
14 MeallTicket $3.50
7 Lunches . 1.,6

Court Street Temple Place

Classified Advertisements and Notices

A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England '
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
with every

comfort &

conven- O \ Y, Long
ience y distance

lenc 4 phoneand
4YT~ hotandcold

_ water in every
._ > _ room. Kept con-

' stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andup.'

* ]ACTORY-CO WWEARER

THESPHI XaH!

$3 .00
50*UYJaSTON-ST-DBOSTON
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I Breakfasts 30c Lurchecn '.I Dinter 40c


